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ENTRANCE

More than 10,000 items in this building showing the development of 
transportation, lighting, guns, money, many other faces of life - arranged 
in chronological order. Including the oldest internal combustion enginte 

(1876 Otto) and the oldest jest airplane (19420P59). One section is de-
vouted to art and sculpture.
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IpsumLorem ipsum Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim sint ancillae in, 
graece mediocrem cu pri, id eos voluptaria scriptorem. Fabulas quaeren-
dum te quo. Ea errem dicant ridens mel. No stet legere eos. Sed te habeo 
denique, per ex corpora epicurei, ne accusam theophrastus comprehens-
am eum. is a pseudo-Latin text used in web design, typography, layout, 
and printing in place of English to emphasise design elements over con-
tent. It’s also called placeholder (or filler) text. It’s a convenient tool for 
mock-ups. It helps to outline the visual elements of a document or pre-
sentation, eg typography, font, or layout. Lorem ipsum is mostly a part of 
a Latin text by the classical author and philosopher Cicero. Its words and 
letters have been changed by addition or removal, so to deliberately ren-
der its content nonsensical; it’s not genuine, correct, or comprehensible 
Latin anymore. While lorem ipsum’s still resembles classical Latin, it actu-
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 IpsumLorem ipsum Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim sint ancillae in, 
graece mediocrem cu pri, id eos voluptaria scriptorem. Fabulas quaeren-
dum te quo. Ea errem dicant ridens mel. No stet legere eos. Sed te habeo 
denique, per ex corpora epicurei, ne accusam theophrastus comprehens-
am eum. is a pseudo-Latin text used in web design, typography, layout, 
and printing in place of 

 English to emphasise design elements over content. It’s also called 
placeholder (or filler) text. It’s a convenient tool for mock-ups. It helps 
to outline the visual elements of a document or presentation, eg typog-
raphy, font, or layout. Lorem ipsum is mostly a part of a Latin text by the 
classical author and philosopher Cicero. Its words and letters have been 
changed by addition or removal, so to deliberately render its content 
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 IpsumLorem ipsum Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim sint ancillae in, 
graece mediocrem cu pri, id eos voluptaria scriptorem. Fabulas quaeren-
dum te quo. Ea errem dicant ridens mel. No stet legere eos. Sed te habeo 
denique, per ex corpora epicurei, ne accusam theophrastus comprehens-
am eum. is a pseudo-Latin text used in web design, typography, layout, 
and printing in place of 

 English to emphasise design elements over content. It’s also called 
placeholder (or filler) text. It’s a convenient tool for mock-ups. It helps 
to outline the visual elements of a document or presentation, eg typog-
raphy, font, or layout. Lorem ipsum is mostly a part of a Latin text by the 
classical author and philosopher Cicero. Its words and letters have been 
changed by addition or removal, so to deliberately render its content 
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 IpsumLorem ipsum Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim sint ancillae in, 
graece mediocrem cu pri, id eos voluptaria scriptorem. Fabulas quaeren-
dum te quo. Ea errem dicant ridens mel. No stet legere eos. Sed te habeo 
denique, per ex corpora epicurei, ne accusam theophrastus comprehens-
am eum. is a pseudo-Latin text used in web design, typography, layout, 
and printing in place of 

 English to emphasise design elements over content. It’s also called 
placeholder (or filler) text. It’s a convenient tool for mock-ups. It helps 
to outline the visual elements of a document or presentation, eg typog-
raphy, font, or layout. Lorem ipsum is mostly a part of a Latin text by the 
classical author and philosopher Cicero. Its words and letters have been 
changed by addition or removal, so to deliberately render its content 
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